NIGHT QUARTER

BURLEIGH HILL

AUSTRALIA DAY

Multiple international food vans, market stalls and live music all under
the night sky, Meet, eat, mix and mingle

JAN 11

Up and over the hill to a white sandy beach and crystal-clear water

JAN 19

Breathe in the rainforests fresh air and take in the cliff edge views

NOV 30

Celebrate our national day the Aussie way

JAN 25

SEP 20

By throwing a snag on the barbie + trying traditional food

WET N WILD

Splash into a wet world

THEME PARK

Ride some of the biggest and most extreme water slides in Australia

FEB 2

PUB
CONVERSATION

SAND SAFARI
ARTS

Get to know Inforum staff, teachers and locals on a personal level
Great way to practise your speaking and listening skills over a cold
beverage

FEB 8
JUN 21
OCT 4

Sand, Sand and more Sand!
Surfers Paradise beach will use 10 tonnes of sand to sculpt life-sized
master pieces

FEB 16

JET BOATING

Experience thrills and an adrenaline rush while doing 360-degree spins
on the Broad water in a boat build for wet crazy extreme laughs

FEB 23

COOMBABAH

Let nature show off its wild kangaroos, koalas, native birds, Tea and
Eucalyptus trees while following a maze of

MAR 1

NATURE RESERVE

interwinding walking tracks to explore

AQUA WATER
PARK

OCT 18

Slip and slide on a floating water park

MAR 8

Cool down and get wet with friends

DEC 6

BYRON BAY
BROKEN HEAD
TOUR

CURRUMBIN
WILDLIFE
SANCTUARY

SOUTHBANK
MARKET + RIVER +
MUSEUM

SOCCER

A day tour of dreams
Iconic Byron bay town, famous light house, picturesque head land
views, whale + dolphin spotting with free time to shop + eat like locals

MAR

16

NOV

23

Have a photo holding a koala
Hand feed kangaroos

MAR 23

Wild bird flight display

AUG 24

Aboriginal dancing + many wild animals

Train to Brisbane
Ferry boat on the river

MAR 30

Australian history museum
Street markets, the big wheel, manmade beaches

Play international world cup soccer

APR

5

Form a team and play to win

JUL

19

Let’s spice things up with Korean flavours

KOREAN BBQ

Get some pork on your fork
Kimchee + pancakes

APR 12

FRAZER ISLAND
TOUR

Visit the world’s largest sand Island stretching over 120 kms
White sand + glassy water

APR
19 + 20 + 21

One, two- or three-night stays

BANGALOW
MARKETS

MIAMI MARKETTA

BASKET BALL

KEBAB BBQ

A day trip to the famous NSW markets and beautiful country town

APR 28

Shop, explore and relax in this amazing place

Experience the Marketta hustle and bustle

MAY

3

Food, music, cocktails, wines stalls and a street full of fun

NOV 1

Dribble and slam dunk the afternoon with a fierce but friendly game

MAY 10

Let’s create yummy on a stick
Make it, cook it, eat it!

MAY 17

PELICAN FEEDING
+
FISH AND CHIPS

“STRIKE”
10 PIN BOWLING

Wild pelican feeding at “Charis “has become a huge tourist attraction

MAY 25

Let’s meet watch and eat

Line them up, bowl them over

MAY 31
Play under laser lights with full bar service

Winter goes off with a BANG!

SEAFIRE

Australia’s only International fireworks display

JUN

1

JUN

8

A night of Pyrotechnic passion

Wind back time to the nostalgist Rock n Roll 50’s 60’s 70’s with

COOLY ROCKS

GYOZA COOKING
CLASS

Street bands, cars, dancing, markets and more…

Cooking lesson to create these simple tasty delights
Use a modern kitchen tool to make them look like they were
professionally assembled

JUN 13

Relax and enjoy a day tour

SPRING BROOK
NATIONAL PARK

Rain forests, Water falls, creeks, Wild Life, Eco Environment, Bush
walks, Mountain + Valley views

JUN 29

A day of pride for “Inforum”

INFORUM
ANNIVERSARY

Let us thank you for your support and studying with us

BBQ BRAZILIAN
STYLE

Combine the best of Brazil on a BBQ

WHALE
WATCHING

MULTICULTURAL
FESTIVAL

JULY 5

Lunch is on us!

JUL 12

Temp your taste buds with mouth-watering traditional food

Tail slapping and breaching is what whales do
Marvel at these giant migrating mammals on board our floating craft of
the sea

Be immersed in culture and diversity which creates harmony and
understanding
Food + Entertainment

JUL 27

AUG 4

VOLLEYBALL

A friendly ball game against your fellow school mates

AUG 9

Get outdoors and soak up the sun and sand

Q1 -SKY POINT
OBSERVATION
DECK + NIGHT
MARKETS

Up 77 floors, see the best views of the lush hinterland, sleek city skyline
+ endless golden beaches then down 77 floors to visit after dark beach
side street markets

GOLD COAST
SHOW

Show bags, an exciting array of heart stopping rides

BRIGADEIRO

Learn how to make this traditional Brazilian sweet that was created in
1940

SWEET MAKING

Such a SWEEEEEEE….T treat!

SWELL ART
SCULPTURE

Come beach side, face to face with awe-inspiring sculptures made from
anything and everything into works of art

AUG 17

AUG 30

Beautiful in the night sky

SEP 6

SEP 14

A firework display like no other

RIVER FIRE

Watch the big bridge over the river light up with all colours of the
rainbow while it dances to the music

SEP 28

Warm open fire dinner

“BINNA BURRA”
CAMP

STAND UP PADDLE
BOARDING

BUSH MEETS
BEACH

MAKI SUSHI
MAKING LESSON

Bush damper + billy tea
Toasted marshmallows

OCT 11 + 12

Wake up to a big brekky with the wild life and tranquillity of this
mountain paradise

Try and stay dry while you learn and are instructed to balance and
paddle on our beautiful clean and calm water ways

OCT 25

Australia’s dusty outback comes to the Surfers sandy beach
Mob of horses, Mules, herd of sheep, whip cracking, dog skills, piglet
races and so much more

Learn the simple art of Maki sushi making with modern technology
making it easy
An international favourite food

NOV 9

NOV 14

A day boat trip to unimaginable beauty

“TANGALOOMA”
MORTON ISLAND

Snorkel among wild marine life, enjoy morning + afternoon tea and a
buffet lunch

DEC 14

With free island exploring time

Reminisce about the year that was 2019

END OF YEAR
HOLIDAY-BBQ

All classes + Teachers

DEC 20

Tug-of-War competition
BBQ in the park

A Disney movie related park of attractions + rides

MOVIE WORLD
THEME PARK

Become lost in the fun and fantasy while meeting your super heroes
up and close

Marine mammal + ride park

SEAWORLD

Dolphin, Sealion and ski shows

THEME PARK

Huge aquarium and animal exhibits

Discount tickets
available at Inforum
reception
48 Hrs
notice

Discount tickets
available at Inforum
reception
48 Hrs
notice

Dream of another word

DREAM WORLD
THEME PARK

Ride park and zoo combined
40 wild rides
World’s tallest free-falling ride
Tiger Island

Discount tickets
available at Inforum
reception
48 Hrs
notice

SURFING LESSON

YOGA

All equipment included

Book lessons at
Inforum reception
48 Hrs notice

Eliminate the stress from your body with Yoga

Thursday’s at
INFORUM

Stretch, unwind and feel refreshed

5.15 pm

Master the art of standing on a board and riding the waves

1 HR
$5.00

GAINT SCRABBLE
COMPETITION

Learn new vocabulary while creating endless words with a scrabble
competition
Working in pairs to win

Rainy day replacement
activity
Date: TBA Subject to
rain

Activities are subject to change without notice due to unforeseen circumstances and changes in the weather

